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If smb. said smth.     smb. would do smth. 

                            did 

1. Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. If Wilfrid were going to be in at half-past five, she would come and 

see his junk (Galsw.). 2. If I were in your position I should say nothing of this 

regettable episode to my husband (Miss Read). 3. My goodness, thought 

Anna warmly, if his wife were asked to mind just one child for one afternoon 

it would be something to think about (Miss Read). 4. It isn't a snake, in any 

case, and if it were you shouldn't feel frightened of it (Miss Read). 5. I would 

come at once, if you were really ill (Essex). 6. You would not say so if you 

saw her, Harry (Wilde). 7. "If you were in India, I should die, Floy". "And so 

would she", she said, "if he were there" (Dickens). 8. "Success", he 

stammered – "it would be a success if you behaved yourself properly" 

(Galsw.). 9. "If I didn't know he was too fond of me to make a run of it, and 

go and enter himself aboard ship against my wishes, I should begin to be 

fidgety", said Mr. Gills (Dickens). 10. If anyone canvassed me, I should vote 

the other way at once (Galsw.). 11. If we sent everybody who's had a 

nightmare to the psychiatrist, we'd have nobody left to fight the way (Heym). 

12. If a man were made of glass he would still be visible (Wells). 13. 

Michael, if you were me, would you tell Frederic Wilmer that he'll be 

meeting Hubert (Galsw.). 14. If he were a common child, there would be 

nothing of it (Dickens). 15. If he didn't get a job within a week or two, there 

would be nothing for it but the work-house, or the gas (Galsw.). 

 

2. Answer the following questions. 

What would you do if: 

1. …you wanted to set your son a good example? 



2. …you were invited to come to see someone at the meeting? 

3. …you wished to spend a few days in the country? 

4. …you came on a short visit to London? 

5. …you wanted to ring a friend of yours but didn't know the telephone 

number? 

6. … you wanted to become a star? 

7. … a friend of yours were in trouble? 

  8. …you had much luggage and could not hire a taxi? 

         

3. Complete the following sentences: 

1. If I were not busy … 2. If it were not raining now … 3. If he were not so 

talkative … 4. If I were you … 5. If I were not so tired … 6. If I were in Paris 

now …7. If I had much free time … 8. If I knew some foreign languages … 9. 

If it were very hot now … 10. If I were much younger … 

 

4. Open the brackets using the verbs in the necessary form. 

1. I should be delighted if I (to have) such a beautiful car. 2. If it were cold, I 

(to put on) a coat. 3. If he were not such an outstanding actor, he (not to have) 

so many admirers. 4. If she (not to be) so absent-minded, she would be a much 

better student. 5. If you were not so careless about your health, you (to consult) 

the doctor. 6. If you (to do) your morning exercises every day, your health 

would be much better. 7. If you really loved music, you (to go) to the concerts 

regularly. 8. If I (not to know) English, I should not be able to enjoy Byron's 

poetry. 9. If I (to have) his telephone number, I should easily settle this matter 

with him. 10. If I (to have) this rare book, I should gladly lend it to you. 11. If 

he (to be) more courageous, he would not be afraid. 12. If I (to know) the 

result now, I would phone her immediately. 13. If you (to be) a poet, you 

would write beautiful poetry. 14. If he didn't read so much, he (not to know) 

English literature so well. 15. If I were a famous singer, I (to get) a lot of 



flowers every day. 16. If my friend (to work) in my office, we should meet 

every day. 17. If you spoke English every day, you (to improve) your language 

skills. 18. If these shoes were not too big for me, I (to buy) them. 19. I should 

be very glad if he (to come) to my place. 20. If you gave me your dictionary 

for a couple of days, I (to translate) this text. 

 

5. Paraphrase the following sentences making up conditional sentences. 

1. This house is very nice and comfortable, but it is not very good for living 

because it is situated close to a chemical plant and the air around it is very 

bad. – If …  

2. He is an excellent specialist, but I cannot ask his advice because I am not 

acquainted with him. – If … 

3. You cannot enjoy this merry evening party because you have a toothache. – 

If …  

4. You know the material well enough, but you are very absent-minded and 

that's why you always make many mistakes. – If …  

5. We shall not go to see them because it is late. – If … 

6. He always gets top marks in English because it is his favourite subject and 

he works a lot at it . – If …  

7. It is late, and I have to go home. – If…  

8. The see is rough, and we cannot sail to the island. – If …  

 

6. Translate into English: 

1. Якби я був голодний, ми б разом пішли пообідати. 2. На твоєму місці, я 

б звернулася до лікаря. 3. Якби мої друзі по листуванню були іспанці, ми 

б часто відвідували один одного. 4. Якби зараз йшов дощ, ми б 

залишилися вдома. 5. Джек відвідав би Мері, якби знав її адресу. 6. Ми б 

купили цей котедж, якби він був ближче до океану. 7. Якби я вміла 

плавати, я б купалася в річці. 8. Якби вони мали більше вільного часу, 



вони б поїхали на узбережжя моря. 9. Якби я знав її краще, я б запросив 

би її на концерт. 10. Якби ми поїхали у Нью-Йорк, ми б оглянули всі 

визначні місця там. 11. Якби в неї було двоє дітей, їй би було значно 

важче. 12. Якби вона була молодшою, ми б мали багато спільного. 13. 

Якби я була студенткою, мої б батьки гордилися мною. 14. Мій батько 

їздив би за кордон регулярно, якби знав іноземну мову. 15. На вашому 

місці, я б порадився з батьками. 16. Якби він не займався спортом, він би 

не був у такій гарній формі. 

 

7. Rewrite these excuses, using the present unreal condition. 

Example: We don't have food. That's why we can't feed the soldiers.- If we had 

food, we could feed the soldiers.  

1. I don't have potatoes. That's why I'm not going to make potato soup. 

2. My apartment is small. That's why I don't invite people there. 

3. Steak is expensive. That's why we don't eat it. 

4. My daughter is sick. That's why I can't go to work. 

5. I have bad eyesight. That's why I don't join the army. 

6. The soup doesn't have seasoning in it. That's why it tastes so bland. 

7. I always hide money. That's why I am not able to find it now. 

8. I'm not rich. That's why I don't take vacations. 

 

8. Read and retell the funny stories in indirect speech: 

1. '' Now, then, Johnny, '' said the teacher, ''if your father gave you seven cents 

and your mother gave you six and your uncle gave you four more, what 

would you have? '' 

        Johnny wrinkled up his forehead and went into silence for the space of  

     several minutes. 

      '' Come, come, '' said the teacher impatiently. ''Surely you can solve a 

simple little problem like that. '' 



       '' It ain't a simple problem at all", replied the boy, '' I can't make up my 

mind whether I'd have an ice-cream soda or go to the movies. '' 

 

2. Teacher:  "How many fingers have you?" 

Bobbie:  " Ten.'' 

Teacher:  " If four were missing, what would you have then?"  

Bobbie:  " No music lessons." 

  

3. Teacher: "Tommy, your hands are very dirty. What would you say if I 

came to school with dirty hands?" 

Tommy: "I'd be very polite to mention it". 

 

4. Professor: "If I were in Africa and saw a lion coming, what steps would 

you take?" 

Student: "The longest steps I could". 

 

5. If you were going through the woods, which had you rather have, a lion eat 

you or a bear? 

The lion eat a bear. 

 

6. Tom: "What would you do if you were in my shoes?" 

Tim: "Polish them". 

 

7. A gentleman who had been in Chicago only three days, but who had been 

paying attention to a prominent Chicago belle, wanted to propose, but was 

afraid he would be thought too hasty. He delicately broached the subject as 

follows: "If I were to speak to you of marriage, after having only made your 

acquaintance three days ago, what would you say of it?" "Well, I should say, 



never put off till tomorrow that which should have been done the day before 

yesterday".  

 

If smb. had said smth.   smb. would have done smth. 

 

9. Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. Perhaps she would have felt happier and more rewarded if she had really 

loved that sick woman whom she had been nursing (Essex). 2. After all, it 

never would have happened if I had not met you (Wilde). 3. If her bedroom 

had been larger she would have suggested having a table or desk there to do 

her work in the evenings (Miss Read). 4. Maybe she would have done it if it 

hadn't been for the circumstances in which they had not (Essex). 5. "If a 

thunderbolt had fallen on me", said the father, "it would have shocked me less 

than this" (Dickens). 6. If once he had seen me he would have been able to 

describe me (Wells). 7. If it had ever been here, its ashes alone would save me 

from the void in which my whole life sinks (Dickens). 

 

10. Answer the following questions: 

What would you have done if: 

1. … you had left your key at home? 

2. … a friend of yours had fallen ill? 

3.  … you had not entered the University? 

4. … you hadn't passed the exam in English? 

5. … you hadn't made all the necessary arrangements for the party? 

6. … you had been deceived by your best friend? 

7. … a friend of yours had caught cold? 

8.  … a friend of yours had had some business to talk over with you? 

 



11. Open the brackets using the verbs in the necessary form. 

  1. If he (to work) hard, he would have achieved great progress. 2. If they 

(not to go) to New York last year, they would not have heard that famous 

musician. 3. If she (to ask) me yesterday, I should certainly have told her about 

it. 4. If I (not to be) present at the lesson, I should not have understood this 

difficult rule. 5. If they (to know) it before, they would have taken measures. 6. 

If you had not wasted so much time, you (not to miss) the train. 7. If you (not 

to miss) the train, you would have arrived in time. 8. You would have 

understood the rule if you (not to miss) the teacher's explanation. 9. If you (to 

understand) the rule, you would have written the test successfully. 10. Your 

mother (not to scold) you if you hadn't got a bad mark. 11. If the fisherman 

had been less patient, he (not to catch) so much fish. 12. If you (to put) the ice-

cream into the fridge, it would not have mended. 13. If you had let me know 

yesterday, I (to bring) you my book. 14. If he (to come) to our house 

yesterday, he would have met his friend. 15.  If she (not to help) me, I should 

have been in a difficult situation. 16. My brother would not have missed so 

many lessons if he (not to hurt) his leg.                                                      

 

12.  Paraphrase the following sentences: 

1. You left the child alone in the room, so he hurt himself. – If … 

2. They spent a year in the tropics, so they got very sun-tanned. – If … 

3. It rained heavily, so we got drenched to the skin. – If …  

4. Why didn't you watch the cat? It ate all the fish. – If …  

5. A huge black cloud appeared from behind the forest, so we had to turn back 

and hurry home. – If …  

6. The travellers had no camera with them, so they could not take photos of 

the beautiful scenery. – If …  

7. We lost our way because the night was pitch-dark. – If …  

8. I had a bad toothache yesterday, that's why I didn't come to see you. – If … 



9. They made a fire, and the frightened wolves ran away. – If …  

10. I was expecting my friends to come, that's why I couldn't go to the cinema 

with you. – If … 

 

13. Translate into English:  

1. Якби ти не посварився зі мною тоді, ми б разом організували вечірку. 

2. Якби він послідував порадам лікаря, він би вже давно одужав. 3. Якби 

мій близький друг був у місті тоді, він би допоміг мені. 4. Діти не 

наробили б так багато помилок, якби вивчали мову вже декілька років. 5. 

Якби я почувала себе погано вчора, я б залишилась вдома. 6. Він 

працював би наполегливіше над мовою, якби був більш зацікавлений 

нею. 7. Вони б підготувалися до співбесіди значно краще, якби не попали 

в аварію. 8. Якби ви зателефонували мені тоді, то дізналися б про все ще 

вчора. 9. Якби він здав останній екзамен на "четвірку", він би не 

поступив до коледжу. 10. Якби вона не послала телеграму позавчора, 

вони не приїхали б вчасно. 11. Якби вона наполегливо працювала 

минулого року, вона б догнала своїх одногрупників. 12. Якби його вчасно 

попередили, він би не пішов туди. 13. Він би не впав, якби так не 

поспішав. 14. Якби він не кинув попередню роботу, він би вже став 

менеджером цієї компанії. 15. Я б поїхав до Німеччини минулого року, 

якби він запросив мене.  

 

I      wish         I knew it for sure 

                              wished 

                              shall wish 

14. Translate into Ukrainian:  

1. I wish I were his age! (Galsw.). 2. I wish I was four years older, I wish I was 

grown up (Lindsay). 3. Yes, I really do wish that I had never had a family, and 



then you would have known what it was to do without me (Dickens). 4. You 

never heard of the place. And I wish I'd never heard of it either (Heym). 5. I 

wish you wouldn't take this personally (Heym). 6. I wish you would speak to a 

meeting of the law students (Carter). 7. She grows like you. I wish you would 

look at her (Dickens). 8. She did wish Bart would not tell her about his father 

(Galsw.). 9. "Only," he added, "of course I wish I was in town, and could 

come down and see you" (Galsw.). 10. "I wish I could undo it, James". "I wish 

you could and would" (Dickens). 11. I wish I could have made a better 

acknowledgement, sir, of your kindness to a poor forlorn girl … (Dickens). 12. 

He wished it were vacation and Maisie back from school (Galsw.). 13. "I wish 

I could see the programme about wild animals tomorrow night," she had said 

in the staff room one playtime (Miss Read). 14. "I wish," said Ann slowly, 

"that I were as kindhearted as you (Miss Read). 15. I wish we had not met that 

way (Essex). 16. "I shall miss you terribly, and wish you were there too" (Miss 

Read). 17. She almost wished that he had not said this in that calm, quite 

unruffled voice of his (Essex). 18. "I wish she were ill," he rejoined, "when 

you are ill you shouldn't act" (Wilde). 19. He is like all the rest of these 

people: they make inflammatory speeches of enormous length, solely for 

political purposes, and then wish they hadn't (Christie). 20. I wish that I had 

ever had such an experience (Wilde). 21. I wish you wouldn't be so officious, 

Rudgett (Christie). 22. I wish you would tell me how to become young again 

(Wilde). 23. "I wish I could trust myself," said Lord Henry (Essex). 24. "I wish 

you would speak to her," said Miss Pinkerton (Stevenson). 25. She wished that 

she could see more but in this part of the operation she was playing no 

dominant part, she was merely a spectator and one who could not see very well 

(Essex). 26. "Oh, I wish the July holidays were here," she kept saying 

(Gordon). 27. "I wish you had not put yourself to so much trouble," Stephen 

said (Cronin).   

 



15. Fill in the blanks using the corresponding mood form: 

1. I wish you … with me yesterday (spoke, had spoken). 2. I wish you … this 

performance. I am sure you would like it (saw, had seen). 3. I wish you …  

yesterday (rang up, had rung up). 4. I wish it … summer now (were, had 

been). 5. I wish she … us about the day of her arrival. We should have met her 

at the station (informed, had informed). 6. I wish you … that costume. It 

doesn't suit you (bought, had bought). 7. I wish all the students … regularly. 

They would improve their knowledge (work, worked). 8. I wish you … your 

word yesterday (kept, had kept). 9. Now she wished she … the chance (took, 

had taken). 10. I wish you …her face at that moment (had seen, saw). 

 

16. Choose the correct alternative:  

1. I wish I … my driving test. But unfortunately I failed. I won't be able to 

drive my car for another two weeks. 

a) passed                                                        b) had passed 

2. Suzy wished she …a doctor. She is in business now but she doesn't like her 

job at all. She wants to be a doctor. 

a) became                                                        b) had become 

3. I wish I … school. I'm so bored with textbooks and homework. 

a) left                                                                b) had left 

4. I wish I … prevent them from doing this!  

a) were able to                                                    b) had been able to 

5. Peter wished it … the weekend already. He was so tired working overtime 

the whole week. 

a) were                                                                b) had been 

6. Now she wished he … her. He wasn't happy with her.  

a) never met                                                        b) had never met 

7. Helen wished she … this task. It's impossible to persuade such people. 

a) didn't start                                                        b) hadn't started 



8. If only it … summer now. I'm looking forward to my holidays. 

a) were                                                                b) had been 

9. Ann wished she … her father to forgive her. But now it was to late. 

a) asked                                                                b) had asked 

10. I wish he … that. His words hurt me so much. I don't deserve it. 

a) didn't say                                                           b) hadn't said. 

 

17. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to 

the first sentence. 

1. We are extremely sorry to have missed you this morning. – We wish … 

2. I'd love to have more time. – I wish … 

3. Alan is sorry he didn't speak to the manager. – Alan wishes … 

4. I'd really like to live on a small and picturesque island. – I wish … 

5. Why don't you take part in local life? – I wish … 

6. John is very sorry he offended the girl. – John wishes … 

7. Sue is sorry she ate so many sweets at the party. – Sue wishes … 

8. Timothy would really like to fly an airplane. –  Timothy wishes … 

9. Our neighbour is sorry she agreed to look after our children while we 

were out. – Our neighbour wishes … 

10. Why doesn't it stop raining? – I wish … . 

11.  Why doesn't Tom write to us? – I wish … . 

12. She is sorry she was rude to the young man. – She wishes … . 

13. We are sorry we don't know John's address. – We wish – … . 

 

18. Choose the correct form: 

1. I wish … there. I always enjoy our talking. 

a) are             

b) were 

2. I wish I … why you are so interested in the lady. 



a) knew 

b) have known 

c) would know                            

3. "He is gone", murmured Tim. "I wish you … him". 

a) saw 

b) had seen 

c) would see 

4. They didn't find the man. I wish they … who he was. 

a) discovered 

b) had discovered 

c) have discovered 

5. I hate phones. I wish I never … one put in. 

a) have … had 

b) had 

c) had … had 

6. The old man wished he … touch with his relatives. 

a) did not lose 

b) had not lost 

c) would not have lost 

7. I wish I … what you are talking about. 

a) understand 

b) understood 

c) would understand 

8. I wish you … word where you had really gone. 

a) have left 

b) had left 

c) left 

9. We had a wonderful holiday in Italy. I wish we … there again next year. 

a) go 



b) will go 

c) went 

10. They wished you … more in future. 

a) will read 

b) would read 

c) read 

 

19. Use the corresponding mood form instead of the infinitive in 

brackets. 

1. I wish I (to know) many languages. 2. I wish I (not to drink) so much 

coffee in the evening: I could not sleep half the night. 3. I wish you (to 

read) more in future. 4. I wish I never (to suggest) this idea. 5. I wish I (to 

be) at yesterday's party: it must have been an interesting one. 6. I wish we 

(to meet) again next summer. 7. Don't you wish you (to see) that 

performance before? 8. They wished they (not to see) this horrible scene 

again. 9. The student wished he (not to forget) to learn the rule. 10. I wish I 

(to have) a season ticket to the Opera next spring. 11. I wish I (to consult) 

the teacher yesterday. 12. I love sunny weather. I wish it (to be) warm and 

fine all the year round. 13. I wish I (not to lend) Nick my watch: he has 

broken it. 14. I wish you (to send) word as soon as you arrive. 15. I wish I 

(not to have) to do my homework.  

  

20. Paraphrase the following sentences using "I wish". 

1. It's a pity you are not with us these days. 2. My friend regrets not having 

entered the University. 3. He was sorry not to have had enough time to finish 

his test-paper. 4. It's a pity we shan't be able  to reach home before tea-time. 5. 

I am sorry I made you upset by telling you this news. 6. What a pity you don't 

know enough Physics. 7. Unfortunately they won't return before Christmas. 8. 

The student was sorry he had not studied the material better and had shown 



such poor knowledge at the examination. 9. It's a pity that you didn't send for 

us last time.  

                                                                                                               

21. Replace the infinitives in brackets by the correct form of the 

Subjunctive Mood. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian. 

1. How I wish you (not to be) so handsome. 2. I wish I (not to come) so late. 3. 

"I wish I (can see) you clearly", she said. 4. Oh, how I wish I really (to tell) 

you some lie. You would have believed me. 5. "I wish you (not to break) my 

glasses", Madam Corlay said. 6. "I wish you (can talk) like that", said she, 

"like a book, I mean". 7. I wish you (not to call) me names. 

  

22. Complete the following sentences making use of the suggested words. 

Example: I wish … (the children, not eat much ice-cream). 

                I wish the children did  not eat so much ice-cream. 

1. She wished … (she, receive a better mark for the last test). 

2. How I wish … (I, not choose that topic for my course paper). 

3. I wish … (you, translate the article correctly). 

4. The teacher wished … (the students, take an interest in current events). 

5. He wished … (his son, be a doctor). 

6. The student wished … (he, take his exam before the New Year). 

7. I really wished (he, not interrupt me every few minutes).   

  

23. Rewrite the following sentences using "that-clauses" after "wish" as 

shown in the example. 

Example: I am sorry I can't help you. 

                I wish I could help you. 

1. I'm sorry I was so helpless yesterday. 

2. I'm sorry I can't see you more often. 

3.  He was sorry he had never met the old man. 



4. I regret I made him cry. 

5. It's a pity he doesn't speak French. 

6. My wife was to see my family happy. 

7. It's a pity you neglected the subject at school. 

 

24. Express wishes and regrets about the present and past. 

1. I'm not having a holiday this year. I wish … 2. I'm going to the dentist 

tomorrow. I wish … 3. I can't ski. I wish … 4. John won't come to my party. I 

wish … 5. I wasn't happy at school. I wish …  6. It rained the whole of my 

holiday. I wish … 7. He didn't pass his driving test. He wishes … 8. He failed 

his driving test. He wishes …  9. I haven't been to Switzerland. I wish … 10. 

The streets are dirty today. I wish … 11. I'm out of work. I wish … 12. There 

is nothing good on TV tonight. I wish … 13. He likes chocolates so much. I 

wish …  14. I've put on a lot of weight. I wish … 15. My boyfriend didn't ring 

me last night. I wish …  

 

25. Put the verbs into the correct form. 

1. I feel sick. I wish (I, not, eat) … so much cake. 2. I'm fed up with the rain. I 

wish (it, stop) … raining. 3. It's a difficult question. I wish (I, know) ... the 

answer. 4. I should have listened to you. I wish (I, take) … your advice. 5. I 

wish (my elder sister, be) … here. She'd be able to help us. 6. When we were 

in Poland last year, we didn't have time to see all places of interest we wanted 

to see. I wish (we, have) … more time. 7. It's freezing today. I wish (it, not, be) 

… so cold. I hate cold weather. 8. What's her name again? I wish (I, can) … 

remember her name. 9. What I said was stupid. I wish (I, not, say) … anything. 

10. It was a terrible film. I wish (we, not, go) … to see it. 11. You're always 

tired. I wish (you, not, go) … to bed so late. 

 

26. Choose the correct form of the word: 



1. I wish we … the Smiths more often in future. 

a) saw 

b) had seen 

2. Jerry wishes he … better grades next term. 

a) got 

b) had got 

3. I wish I … to a newspaper long ago. 

a) subscribed 

b) had subscribed 

4. They wish they … to move so soon because they haven't found another 

place yet. 

a) didn't have 

b) hadn't had 

5. I wish I … the child alone in the room for five minutes. 

a) didn't leave 

b) hadn't left 

6. She wishes her sister-in-law … such a lot of medicine. She'd better spend 

more time in the open air. 

a) didn't take 

b) hadn't taken 

7. I wish you  … ice-cream at the grocery yesterday. 

a) bought  

b) had bought 

8. I wish you … him well. You would like him. 

a) knew 

b) had known 

9. Susie wishes she … to school with her brother now. 

a) went 

b) had gone  



10. Jack and Ann wish they … got married so young. 

a) didn't 

b) hadn't 

11. Mary wishes she … law instead of history when she was in college. 

a) studied 

b) had studied 

 

27. Change the sentences using "I wish" instead of "I am sorry". 

1. I am sorry I don't know his address. 

2. I am sorry you can't drive a car. 

3. I am sorry I can't help you. 

4. I am sorry I spent so much money. 

5. I am sorry I didn't know about it yesterday. 

6. I am sorry I didn't buy that book. 

7. I am sorry I left your book there. 

8. I am sorry I don't know his telephone number. 

9. I am sorry I stayed at the hotel. 

10. I am sorry I can't go with you. 

 

28. Choose the correct form: 

1. We wish our exams (be) over. 

a) were 

b) are 

c) be 

2. It's always difficult to get there by bus. I wish I (have) a car. 

a) have 

b) had 

3. Sue is taking her English test tomorrow, but she doesn't know grammar 

well enough. She wishes she (learn) it better. 



a) learns 

b) learnt 

c) had learnt 

4. – Dad is angry with you. 

– I'm sorry. I wish I (say) those offensive words. 

a) didn't say 

b) hadn't said 

5. We had a wonderful holiday in France. I wish we (go) there again next 

summer. 

a) will go 

b) go 

c) went 

6. Will your sister come to the party? I wish she (meet) some of my friends. 

a) would meet 

b) meet 

c) meets 

7. Mag's lost her key. She wished she (not be) so careless. 

a) wasn't 

b) hadn't been 

8. I wish (not spend) so much money. Now I have to borrow some from my 

parents. 

a) hadn't spent 

b) didn't spend 

9.Terry had a terrible headache yesterday. He wished he (drink) less at the 

party. 

a) drank 

b) had drunk 

10. Sarah looks very upset. Her husband wishes she (not worry) about their 

son's troubles. 



a) didn't worry 

b) doesn't worry 

c) hadn't worried 

11. I'm hungry. I wish it (be) time for lunch. 

a) is 

b) was 

12. The cake is delicious, but I wish there (not be) so much sugar in it. 

a) is not 

b) hadn't been 

c) wasn't  

 

29. Read and retell the following jokes in indirect speech.   

1. "I wish," said an anxious mother to her careless son, "I wish you would pay 

a little attention to your arithmetic". 

"Well, I do", was the reply, "I pay as little attention to it as possible". 

 

2. "I wish I had enough money to buy an elephant." 

"What on earth do you need an elephant for?" 

"I don't. I just need the money." 

 

You       speak           as if           you knew it for sure 

                    spoke           as though 

                    will speak 

30. Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. "Caroline, you look as if you had heard good tidings", said Moore (Bronte). 

2. Janet came running up the stairs as if the house were in flames (Dickens). 3. 

The child looked quickly from one nurse to the other, as if she understood and 

felt what was said (Dickens). 4. I had not seen him for a year or more, but he 



looked at me as if I'd been in yesterday (Hardy). 5. When she woke early on 

Sunday morning the world sparkled as though it had been newly born 

(Cusack). 6. The room looked as if it hadn't been lived in for years (Wilde). 7. 

He remained staring at the little bowl as if it contained all the past (Galsw.). 8. 

He walked out and away as if someone with a whip were after him (Galsw.). 9. 

She sat half-turned away as if she preferred not to catch Emery's eye 

(Lindsay). 10. All the evening his eyes wandered to my aunt's face, with an 

expression of the most dismal apprehension, as if he saw her growing thin on 

the spot (Dickens). 11. Jerry felt helpless against her eyes, as if they were 

problems he would have to solve (Keating). 12. "Tom", inquired his sister 

slowly, and in a curious tone, as if she were reading what she asked in the fire, 

and it were not quite plainly written there (Dickens). 13. Troy turned to Bing 

and looked at him as if he were seeing him now for the first time (Heym.). 14. 

He wanted to go over, to kneel with his face in her lap; but something held him 

coldly apart, as if he were watching an excellently pathetic performance in a 

play (Lindsay). 15. Having issued this mandate with as much potentiality as if 

she had been a recognized authority in the house ever since it had been a 

house… Miss Betsey shut the door again (Dickens). 16. Then he looked at her, 

as if she had come to him from another world (Heym.). 17. It was exactly as if 

a hand had clutched them in the centre and flung them aside (Wells). 18. 

Mr.Tomony watched him drive away as though the cab were the last link that 

he had found good (Smith). 19. When she replied, her voice sounded as though 

it were coming from a great distance (Keating). 20. His lips set tight together 

as though he determined that in silence he would bear the scourge of God 

(Temple). 21 "Never mind the numbers," said Mr. Andrews grandly, as though 

a dozen or so excess children could easily be disposed of in the waste-paper 

basket (Miss Read). 22. Her class was small, and each individual in it was 

known to her as if he were her own flesh and blood; known far more 

intimately than ever Anna could hope to know her own large brood at Elm Hill 



(Miss Read). 23."Then we'll tear this up and forget it," she said, raising the 

blank sheet of paper as though it were covered with the vilest accusations 

(Miss Read). 24. "She spoke", thought Anna, "as though religion were a 

comfortable cup of tea, Indian or China, chosen to taste" (Miss Read). 25. As 

she didn't want the child to miss the story, nor did she want Miss Enderby to 

see a child of hers waiting outside the door as though banished for bad 

behaviour she let Janet stay inside, with one hand on the door knob (Miss 

Read).   26. I feel as though my head had been thoroughly kicked (Miss Read). 

27. As though he could read her thoughts, Tom suddenly smiled at her (Miss 

Read). 28. …Anna watching their slow-moving beams, felt as though she were 

one of many tiny stones in the depths of some huge kaleidoscope (Miss Read). 

29. It seemed as though this new project had given her added zest (Miss Read). 

30. She spoke as though Anna had spent her time throwing soup at her 

bedroom walls and stamping mud into the flimsy mat on the floor (Miss 

Read). 31. She was a curious woman, whose dresses always looked as if they 

had been designed in a rage and put on in a tempest (Wilde). 32. Susanne 

looked round her uneasily, as though she feared the walls might have ears 

(Christie). 

 

31. Use the corresponding mood form instead of the infinitive in brackets: 

1. She looked at me in such a way as if she (to see) me for the first time. 2. She 

dances so well as if she (to be) a ballet–dancer. 3. She speaks English as if she 

(to be) English. 4. They speak to you as if they (to know) you for ages. 5. The 

girl looks so pale as though she (to be ill) for a long time. 6. Not to confuse her 

we pretended as though nothing (to happen). 7. She treated him as though he 

(to be) her brother. 8. We couldn't understand anything as though it (not to be 

said) in our native language. 9. The guests left the room so unexpectedly as if 

they (to be in a hurry) and (not to have) time. 10. The pupils were listening to 

the teacher so attentively as if they (to want) to remember each word. 11. They 



looked at me in such a way as if they (to see) me for the first time. 12. She 

behaved as if she (to be) a child. 13. She felt as if she (to be) young again. 14. 

They behaved as if they (to understand) everything. 

 

32. Fill in the blanks using the corresponding mood form. 

1. She burst out crying as though somebody … her (offended, had offended). 

2. She looked at him so triumphantly as if she … something important (did, 

had done). 3. He looked at me so angrily as though I … much harm  (did, had 

done). 4. She acted at the stage so calmly as if she … before (acted, had acted). 

5. She spoke so loudly as if I … deaf (was, were). 6. They treated me as if I … 

a child (was, were). 7. Sally looks as if she … happy. But I know she isn't  

(was, were). 8. The garden looked as though it … all these years (were looked 

after, had been looked after). 9. She spoke as if she … something very 

important (knew, had known). 10. My uncle greeted me as if nothing … 

(happened, had  happened). 11. Inspector stood up and moved to the door as if 

the conversation … (were over, had been over). 12. He behaved as though … 

about nothing (weren't informed, hadn't been informed). 13. His face didn't 

express anything as though he … at all at hearing the news (were not 

surprised, had not been surprised). 14. We were not tired as if we … all day 

long (weren't walking, hadn't been walking). 

   

33. Replace the infinitives in brackets by the present or past tense of 

Subjunctive II. 

1. He was wet and dirty as if he (to be) out in the rain. 2. He looked as if he (to 

see) a ghost! 3. They look as if I (to be) a child of six. 5. He spoke English so 

fluently as if he (to spend) most of his life in Great Britain. 6. They could 

discuss the latest novel as though they (to read) it. 7. She persuaded me to buy 

a ticket as though she (to expect) me to go there. 8. She spends all the days and 



nights at work as if it (to be) the only thing to do. 9. After all they met as if it 

(to be planned) beforehand. 10. She spoke in a whisper as if nobody (to know) 

it. 

 

34. Complete the following sentences: 

1. … as if she were a student.  

2. … as if she enjoyed it. 

3. … as if he liked it. 

4. … as if nothing had happened. 

5. … as though she had been ill for a long time. 

6. … as if nobody had noticed it. 

7. … as though they expected me to go there. 

8. … as if they had made up their minds. 

9. … as if she scraped her living. 

10. … as if they had never quarrelled before. 

11. … as if they were fond of each other. 

12. … as if they had grown up. 

13. … as if she were a stranger here. 

14. … as if they had never seen him. 

 

35. Give two variants where possible. 

1. Don't you feel as if … 

2. Doesn't the car look as if … 

3. When I saw him yesterday, he looked as if … 

4. Doesn't the ocean look as if … ? 

5. She is good at English and she speaks it as if … 

6. From time to time he looked at his watch as if … 

7. She looked at me in such a way as if … 

8. The girl looked so tired as if … 



9. She had a small dog, who treated everybody as if … 

10. She sings so well as if … 

11. He kept on speaking as if … 

12. He stared at me as though … 

 

36. Translate into English: 

1. Вони поглянули один на одного, так наче хотіли сказати, що 

усвідомлюють небезпеку справи. 2. Вона здивовано подивилась на нього, 

наче бачила його вперше. 3. Дівчинка так натхненно про все розповідає, 

наче й не дитина. 4. Він так багато розповідав про Америку, наче прожив 

там все життя. 5. Вони задавали такі різні питання, наче ніколи не чули 

про цю країну. 6. Вона робила так багато граматичних помилок, наче 

ніколи не вчила граматики. 7. Вони так довго обговорювали цю 

проблему, наче вона була єдиною, яку потрібно було вирішити. 8. Він 

обернувся,  так наче хтось покликав його. 9. Вона посміхнулась, наче їй 

не було боляче. 10. Чому ти одягаєшся так, наче надворі зима? 11. Не 

турбуйся, він буде поводитись так, наче нічого не трапилось. 12. Дув 

такий сильний вітер і було так холодно, наче це був січень, а не квітень. 

13. Він кивнув головою, наче зрозумів важливість вирішення питання. 

14. Мені здавалось, наче я їх знаю вже багато років. 15. Він почував себе 

так, наче не спав усю ніч. 16. Вона не звертала увагу на шум і 

продовжувала розмовляти, наче нікого не було в кімнаті. 17. Хлопчик 

мовчав, неначе боявся заговорити. 18. Ви поводитесь зі мною, як з 

дитиною. 19. Дівчина була збентежена, неначе ніколи не бачила нічого 

подібного. 20. Ти дихаєш так важко, наче ти хворий. 21. Він знає наше 

місто так добре, неначе прожив тут багато років. 22. У вас такий вигляд, 

неначе вам розповіли погану звістку. 23. Я пам'ятаю цей випадок, наче 

він стався зовсім недавно.           

 



37. Replace the infinitives in brackets by the correct form of the 

Subjunctive Mood. Translate the sentences into Ukrainian. 

1. They spoke about the book as though they themselves … (be) the authors of 

it or … (write) many others. 2. You talk as if you … (have) no heart, no pity in 

you. 3. The other man was reading as if his life … (depend ) on it. 4. Look at 

the crowd. It seems as if there … (be) an accident. 5. Mrs. Black looked at the 

photos and read the notices with as much interest as if she never … (see) them 

before. 6. Her red hair was untidy and looked as if it much … (need) washing. 

7. You talk to me as though you … (be) my mother–in–law. 8. He remembered 

the way she walked as if the world …  (belong) to her. 9. She would act as if 

there never (be) anything between them.   

 

38. Complete the following sentences. 

1. German is not his mother tongue but he speaks it as if … 2. I've never been 

here but I feel as if … 3. The question was not difficult but Fred hesitated as 

if… 4. The child slept well but he looks sleepy as if … 5. Michael wasn't a 

clever man but his wife treated him as if … 6. Much had happened since then 

but they both behaved as if … 7. His performance was a failure but they write 

about it as if … 8. She smiled shyly as if … 9. You always behave as 

though… 10. He looked at the girl casually as if … 11. Father shook his head 

as if … 12. It was as cold as though … 13. The girl felt as awkward as 

though… 14. He saw it as clearly as if … 

 

39. Rewrite the following sentences so as to use "as if-clauses" as shown 

in the example. 

Example:  He started back as if in surprise. 

                 He started back as if he were surprised. 

1. He spoke as hesitantly as if searching the right word. 

2. Like a pack of hounds the other boys began to follow them. 



3. He wore his evening dress like a soldier. 

4. After the bath he felt as if born anew. 

5. He answered my questions as if smiling to himself at my naivety. 

6. It would help if for a few hours you would relax as if in the company of a 

friend. 

7. You open your eyes like an eager bird. 

 

40. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian paying special 

attention to the means used to express unreal and problematic 

actions. 

1. After a few moments it seemed quite natural to Alice to find herself talking 

familiarly with them, as if she had known them all her life. 2. He was 

breathing hard and every now and then his mouth moved as if he were saying 

something the sound of which was lost in the roar of the sea. 3. I feel as though 

I'm about to be born. 4. Denise pulled back from the door as if it were a 

quillotine. 5. He felt a passing affection for the scene, a tenderness for the 

gathering, as if it were something he might touch. 6. In London in winter it's as 

though the sun has wandered away permanently. 7. It seemed as if the summer 

were a continent, harmonious and self-sufficient. 8. The small room looked as 

though it had been visited by a tornado.      

 

41. Open the brackets. 

1. "Then what will you do?" she asked nervously as if she (to be about) 

suddenly to be confronted by his presence for the first time. 2. He looked at his 

daughter as if he (not to see) her before. 3. He felt as if he (to re–learn) a 

language he hadn't spoken since childhood in another country. 4. He looks 

sometimes as though he (to be) not all there. 5. It was as though I (to be) too 

tired to feel emotion. 6. You look as if it (to be) the last time you see me. 7. He 



stared at his shoe-laces as if they (to interest) him. 8. She looks as though she 

(to be drained) by a vampire. 

 

42. Read and retell the following jokes in indirect speech: 

1. Little Willie came home in a sad state. He had a black eye and numerous 

scratches and contusions, and his clothes were a sight. His mother was 

horrified at the spectacle presented by her darling. There were tears in her eyes 

as she addressed him rebukingly: 

 "Oh, Willie, Willie! How often have I told you not to play with that naughty 

Peck boy!" 

Little Willie regarded his mother with an expression of deepest disgust. 

"Say, ma", he objected, "do I look as if I had been playing with anybody?" 

 

2. Producer: "Our last picture was a super production". 

    Critic: I thought it looked as if a super had produced it". 

 

3. A man who was kept waiting whilst an unduly long conversation took place 

between the shop assistant and her friend showed his annoyance in his face. 

Turning to him eventually she said: "You look at me as if I were a poison". 

"Not so much poison", he replied, "as a counter irritant". 

 

but for this smb would do smth 

                  smb would have done smth 

43.  Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. I should have died of the fright and the exposure but for you (Collins). 

2.They talked and laughed in the secret way of lovers. But for the chill wind 

they would have stayed for hours (Carter). 3. But for Barkis's illness having 

taken this bad turn, poor fellow, they would have been man and wife … by this 



time (Dickens). 4. What luck that she had dropped her handkerchief! He would 

never have known her, but for that (Galsw.). 5. Her features would have been 

attractive, but for a deep melancholy concentrated beetween her brows 

(Cronin).  6. I might have drifted back into my old life – but for one man! 

(Collins). 7. I should have forgotten all about it, but for you  (Galsw.). 

 

44.  Paraphrase the sentences using the Conditional Mood. 

Model: 1. I want to go to the disco with you but I have to take my exam 

tomorrow. – But for my exam I should go to the disco with you. 

             2. She made an effort over herself and didn't faint. – But for making 

an effort over herself she would have fainted.  

 

1. Peter was very absent–minded and left our ticket at home. 2. He had a good 

temper, so he made friends easily. 3. The driver was very skilled and we 

reached the place before dark. 4. She had a terrible headache and didn't take 

part in our concert. 5. We felt ill at ease in her presence only because of her 

vanity. 6. She didn't buy a new costume because she was short of money at 

that time. 7. It began to rain and we didn't reach the town in time. 8. Helen was 

in low spirit the other night and didn't produce a good impression on the 

guests. 9. He is an experienced engineer and he gave a good piece of advice. 

10. They helped me and I managed to find a job. 

 

45.   Complete the following sentences, using should, would + indefinite 

infinitive when speaking about the present or future, + perfect 

infinitive when speaking about the past. 

1. But for the late hour … 2. But for his poor health … 3. But for your 

laziness … 4. But for the child's illness … 5. But for his missing the plane 

… 6. But for my neighbour … 7. But for his bad eyesight … 8. But for 

your absent-mindedness … 9. But for my parent's help … 10. But for her 



bad mark … 11. But for the nasty weather … 12. But for the landlady … 13 

But for her groomy boss … 14. But for the barking dog … 15. But for her 

freckles … 16. But for your interference … 17. But for this incident … 18. 

But for the early hour … 

 

46.   Open the brackets using the corresponding mood. 

1. But for Miss Black's interference, he (not to avoid) meeting Mrs. Green. 2. 

But for Dick's stiff manners, he (not to produce) an unfavourable impression. 

3. But for her tired eyes and the way she holds herself you (not to give) her 

age. 4. But for this jovial and chatty man Jennie (to feel) ill at ease that 

evening. 5. But for the accent with which she speaks nobody (to say) she is not 

English. 6. But for their help we (to finish) the work in time. 7. But for the 

steady rain we (to go) to the country yesterday. 8. But for his laziness he (to 

prepare) a much more interesting report. 9. But for his failing sight he (to 

write) a research work. 10. But for the driver's skill you (not to come) in time. 

11. But for a bad cold I (to recite) a poem at the concert. 12. But for a bad 

cough he (to roam) the town. 13. But for his constant sneezing he (to go) on 

the excursion yesterday. 14. But for this incident it (to be) an unforgettable 

evening. 15. But for her tired eyes she (to read) this novel to the end yesterday. 

 

47.   Choose the correct alternative. 

1. But for the terrible scorcher I would (enjoy/have enjoyed) my tour of 

Egypt. 2. Thank you! But for your call I would (forget/have forgotten) about 

the conference. My boss would (be/have been) angry with me. 3. But for his 

advice we wouldn't (cope/have coped) with the task. We wouldn't 

(finish/have finished) the work in time. He has helped us greatly. 4. But for 

the sleeping tablets I wouldn't (fall/have fallen) asleep. If I (didn't 

sleep/hadn't slept) at night I wouldn't (be able/have been able) to work now. 

5. But for the snowstorm the tourists wouldn't (lose/have lost) their way. 



They would (be/have been) here already. 6. But for the policeman we would 

(never find/have never found) this street. We would still (be wandering/have 

been wandering) around the city. 7. But for her job she would (spend/have 

spent) more time with her children. Then she wouldn't (have/have had) so 

many problems with her son now.  

 

48.  Reword the following sentences using "but for" instead of a 

conditional clause. 

Example: If it had not been for my friend's letters my life there would have 

been dull. – But for my friend's letters my life there would have been dull. 

 

1. If it had not been for the splitting headache I should not have left the 

theatre so soon. 

2. If it had not been for the accident he would be a strong man. 

3. If it were not for the nasty weather the children would be playing in the 

yard. 

4. If it had not been for his low spirits we should have enjoyed his company. 

5. The child would have stopped crying if it had not been for that funny toy of 

yours. 

6. The girl would never have known the truth if it had not been for those old 

newspapers. 

7. If it had not been for her that woman would still be there. 

 

49.  Translate into English: 

1. Якби не мій близький друг, я б ніколи не побачила так багато 

визначних місць Києва. 2. Якби не твоє прохання, я б ніколи не 

зателефонував йому. 3. Якби не дощ, ми могли б поїхати на вихідні за 

місто. 4. Якби не спека, було б приємно пообідати на відкритому повітрі. 

5. Якби не діти, я б давно зробила ремонт у квартирі. 6. Якби не її 



відсутність на занятті, вона б легко справилась би з цим завданням. 7. 

Якби не твоя розсіянність, ти б не забув про збори. 8. Якби не моя 

сором'язливість, я б не відмовилась від поїздки в Крим. 9. Якби не її 

хвороба, вона була б хорошою студенткою. 10. Якби не ця маленька 

дівчинка, він би ніколи не познайомився з її батьками. 11. Якби не 

граматичні помилки, я б поставила вам добру оцінку. 12. Якби не моя 

перша вчителька, я б ніколи не мав таку вимову. 13. Якби не простуда, я 

б поїхав на рибалку вранці. 14. Якби не мої одногрупники, я б ніколи не 

виконав усіх завдань. 15. Якби не відважні моряки, дитину б не 

врятували. 16. Якби не гості, я б не мила посуд так довго. 17. Вона була б 

чудовим педагогом, якби не її характер. 18. Якби не хвороба дитини, я б 

поїхала у відрядження. 19. Я б приєдналась до вас, якби не моя зубна 

біль. 20. Якби не її кмітливість, ми б не виграли гру. 21. Якби не новий 

автомобіль, він би не наздогнав нас. 22. Якби не ваша байдужість, цього 

б не сталося. 

 

50.  Read and retell the following joke in indirect speech: 

1. "Darling, you would be a marvellous dancer but for two things". 

"What are they, sweetheart?" 

 "Your feet". 

 

smb had better do smth 

not do smth 

 
51.  Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. "So we had better go to supper", said Mary Jane, "and finish the discussion 

afterwards, Joyce". 2. I had better tell him (Galsw.). 3. "I'd better replace my 

notices for DOOR, CUPBOARD, and so on", she continued morosely (Miss 

Read). 4. If Soames thought this or thought that, one had better save oneself 



the bother of thinking too (Galsw.). 5. Jolyon wondered … whether he had not 

better close his own eyes and drift away (Galsw.). 6. I told George and Harris 

that they had better leave the matter to me (Jerome K. Jerome). 

 

52.  Choose the correct form of the word: 

1. You had better… by bus (go, to go). 

2. He had better… the doctor before going (consult, to consult). 

3. I had better not … this fish (eat, to eat). 

4. You had better… and ring him up (go, to go). 

5. She had better… coffee so late at night (drink, to drink). 

6. You had better not … her about it (tell, to tell). 

 

53.  Paraphrase the following sentences using the structure "had better". 

1. Ann suddenly begins to feel ill. You think she should sit down. What do 

you say to her? 

2. You and Tom are going to the theatre. You've just missed the bus. You 

think you should take a taxi. What do you say to Tom? 

3. Ann wants to play the piano late at night. You know that she'll wake up the 

people next door. What do you say to Ann? 

4. You and Ann are going to a restaurant for a meal. You think you should 

reserve a table because the restaurant might be crowded. What do you say 

to Ann? 

5. Tom has just cut himself. You think he should put a plaster on the cut. 

What do you say to him? 

6. You are going to take your car on holiday. You think you should have it 

serviced before you go. What do you say? 

7. You are by a river. It's a very warm day. And your friend suggests going 

for a swim. You don't think you should do this. What do you say? 

 



54.  Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. We had better leave the house at 5 so as not to be late. 2. You had better eat 

your breakfast or you'll be hungry before lunch-time. 3. If we don't run, we 

shall miss the train, so we had better run. 4. We'd better try again to solve this 

problem. 5. He'd better say nothing not to hurt her feelings. 6. He'd better go at 

once: she is in trouble. 7. They had better try their luck another time. 8. You 

had better consult a doctor about it. 

 

55.  Translate the following sentences into English: 

1. Ти б краще поїхав на автобусі. 2. Вам би краще зійти на наступній 

зупинці. 3. Вам би краще не розпитувати її про той нещасний випадок. 4. 

Вам би краще записати мою адресу. 5. Їй би краще піти туди відразу. 6. 

Вам би краще розмовляти тихіше – дитина спить. 7. Ти б краще вимовила 

це чіткіше. 8. Вам би краще пояснити їй це правило ще раз. 9. Їй би краще 

не виходити на вулицю у дощову погоду. 10. Краще б хтось залишився 

тут. 

 

 56. Read and retell the joke in indirect speech: 

 Landlady: "I think you had better board elsewhere". 

Boarder: "Yes, I often have". 

Landlady: "Often had what?" 

Boarder: "Had better board elsewhere". 

 

smb would rather (sooner) do smth 

           had                            not do smth 
 

57. Translate into Ukrainian. 

1. I would much rather it was forgotten (Du Maurier). 2. Mother said she 

would much rather watch him fish and not try to fish herself (Leacock). 3. "I'd 



rather go back to my insanitary village school with two dozen in a class and a 

bit of humanity. At least we'd all have time and space to get to know each 

other!" (Miss Read). 4. "Sorry to lose you and all that, but we'd sooner have 

your class than your cold – to put it brutally" (Miss Read). 5. "I'm terribly lazy. 

I'd sooner let things drift on than make a scene unnecessarily" (Miss Read). 6. 

I think, if he wouldn't mind, I should rather like him to spare me five minutes 

(Snow). 7. I would rather have died than have gone to bed (Dickens). 8. Why 

have you come again? Didn't you understand that I would rather you did not? 

(Galsw). 

  

58. Translate into Ukrainian. 

1. Would you rather have a piece of brown or white bread? 2. I would rather 

go to the cinema than stay at home. 3. Would you like to go to the theatre? – 

No, thank you, I would rather stay at home. 4. Would your brother like to 

come? – I think he'd rather not. 5. The boys would rather play hockey. 6. I 

would rather have hot weather than cold one. 7. What would you rather have: 

tea or coffee? 8. I'd rather take a shower than a bath. 9. We'd rather have juice 

than stewed fruit. 10. He'd rather go on an excursion. 11. They'd much rather 

have some sandwiches to eat on the way. 12. I'd rather take a taxi. 

 

59. Translate the following sentences into English: 

1. Я краще відвідаю свою подругу сьогодні. 2. Ти б не хотіла пообідати 

зараз? 3. Я б не хотіла втручатись у цю справу. 4. Вона б хотіла зробити 

це сама. 5. Вона сказала, що хотіла б піти на прогулянку. 6. Я б краще 

з'їла порцію супу. 7. Вона б краще залишилась в готелі: вона може 

застудитись, бо надворі сильний мороз. 8. Куди ти більше хочеш піти? 9. 

Я б охоче випила чаю, ніж каву. 10. Ми б краще поїхали на екскурсію. 

 

60. Read and retell the jokes in indirect speech. 



1. "There ought to be a special place in Heaven for ministers' wives". 

"Perhaps you're right", responded the minister's wife, "but I would much rather 

go with my husband". 

 

2. Little Jane, whose grandmother was visiting her family, was going to 

bed when her mother called: 

    "Don't forget, dear, to include grandma in your prayers tonight, that God        

should bless her and let her live to be very, very old". 

"Oh, she's old enough", replied Jane. "I'd rather pray that God would make her 

young". 

 

3. Repeat the words the defendant used", said the lawyer. 

"I'd rather not. They were not fit words to tell a gentleman". 

"Then", said the attorney, "whisper them to the judge". 

  

it is time  smb did smth 

                                was 

61. Translate into Ukrainian: 

1. It's time we got out (Cusack). 2. It is high time that you should be known 

(Cronin). 3. Clearly, it's time someone gave you a bit of advice (Snow). 4. I 

suppose that it's time I made up my mind (Snow). 5. That was … the only time 

she saw this handsome and friendly young man, whose wife she would have 

been pleased to be (Lehnman). 6. I think it is high time Mr. Bunbury made up 

his mind whether he was going to live or to die (Wilde). 

 

62. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. "It's high time I was getting back", she said. 2. A canary called out in a 

trembling voice to its children, "Come away, my dears! It's high time you were 



all in bed". 3. Well, Hal Graham, I guess it's time you were going home. 4. I 

think it's time I called you Sussy. 5. I suppose it's time we were through about 

it. 6. I think it is time we had dinner together. 7. It's time you returned the 

books to the library. 8. It's time we went home. 9. Isn't it time the children 

went to bed? 10. I think it's time the government did something about 

pollution. 11. It is high time they thought something to break the routine that 

has stale. 

 

63. Paraphrase the following sentences:  

1. You think something should be done about the traffic problem in the city. – 

It's time … 

2. You think you should have a holiday because you haven't had one for a 

very long time. – It's time … 

3. This room should be redecorated. It looks awful. – It's time … 

4. You're waiting for Helen. She is late. She should be here by now. – It's  

time … 

5. You're sitting in a train waiting for it to leave. It's already five minutes late. 

– It's time … 

6. You feel very strongly that governments should stop spending money on 

arms and should concentrate on raising the standard of living. – It's time … 

7. You think you should start getting the dinner ready. It's nearly dinner–time 

now. – It's time … 

8. You haven't been to the dentist for nearly a year. You should go every six 

months. – It's time … 

 

64. Use the corresponding mood form instead of the infinitive in brackets. 

1. It's time she (to be serious). She is not a child already. 

2. It's high time the students (to know) this story well. 

3. It's high time you (to bring) the book. You asked for it only for two days. 



4. It's high time they (to translate) this article.  

5. It's high time she (to ring up) me. She promised to inform me about the 

result of the exam. 

6. It's high time they (to make) all the necessary arrangements. In two days we 

are to start on our trip. 

7. It's high time they (to behave) better. They are grown–ups already. 

  

65. Translate the following sentences into English: 

1. Вже час закінчувати їм роботу. Вони працюють з самого ранку без 

відпочинку. 2. Час би їм сісти виконувати домашнє завдання. Вже шоста 

година, а вони ще нічого не зробили. 3. Час би почати працювати 

серйозно. До екзаменів залишилось всього два тижні. 4. Час би вам 

допомогти їй. Вона працює довго і, напевно, стомилась. 5. Час би вам 

припинити сперечатись. Таким чином ви ніколи не дійдете згоди. 6. Час 

би вам переконати її відмовитись від поїздки. 7. Вам час би вже 

вирішити, як ви проведете відпустку. 8. Вже всім був час лягати спати, 

оскільки було дуже пізно. Але всі були зайняті роботою. 

 

if 

even if           smb said smth             smb would do smth 

even though  smb had said smth      smb would have done  

                                                                          smth 
 

66. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. I can't know what her father was like. He isn't here to say, and even if he 

were, he wouldn't say any more than Mother does (Lawrence). 2. Even if I 

couldn't talk about any of this, even if I couldn't tell you, if I could just be 

behind you … Then I would be all right. Then I would be able to do anything 

that was necessary (Lawrence). 3. Mother wouldn't look after the child. That is 

certain. Even if she could bring herself to, which she couldn't, she wouldn't be 



able to. Physically, she's not up to it  (Lawrence). 4. Any way, I'm no actor, 

and even if I were, that role wouldn't suit me  (Lawrence). 5. I fell in love with 

her courage, her sincerity and her flaming self–respect and it's these things I'd 

believe in even if the whole world indulged in wild suspicious that she wasn't 

all that she should be (Fitzgerald). 6. They never would have taken you back, 

even if you dropped me on the rug (Brand). 7. Even if she were there I would 

be unlikely to find her (Christie). 

 

67. Fill in the blanks using the proper mood form. 

1. Even if her things … packed, she couldn't have been in time for the train. It 

started at two sharp (were, had been). 

2. I shouldn't have visited her even if I … time (had, had had). 

3. I shouldn't have managed to read the book even if you … it to me. I had no 

time (brought, had brought). 

4. I shouldn't have read this essey even if it … published. I had not this issue 

at home (was, had been). 

5. Even if your words … into consideration, he wouldn't have changed her 

decision (were taken, had been taken). 

6. I should not go there even if you … me to do this (advised, had advised). 

7. We should go there even if you … with us (did not go, had not gone). 

8. They should have come to you even if you … them (did not invite, had not 

invited). 

9. He would not have met you even if you … a telegram (sent, had sent). 

10. They would answer your letter even if they … busy (were, had been). 

 

68. Use the corresponding mood form instead of the infinitive in brackets. 

1.  They (not to come) here today even if you (to invite) them. 2. She (to tell) 

you nothing even if you (to ask) her. 3. The twins (to go) to school even if they 

(to be ill). 4. I (to ring up) you even if I (to be) short of time. 5. We (to come to 



see) you even if we (to have) little time. 6. He (not to go) to a holiday camp 

with you even though the weather (to be) sunny. 7. She (to get up) early even 

though it (to be) Sunday. 8. We (to talk) about everything even though we (to 

know) each other for many years. 9. She (to speak) so loudly even though 

there (to be) many people round her. 10. You (to find) him at home even 

though you (to call on) him early in the morning. 

 

69. Translate into English: 

1. Ми б вивчили всі слова, навіть якщо б нас і не попросили. 2. Я б все-

одно виконала цю вправу, навіть якщо б ти й не принесла мені 

підручник. 3. Ми б не запізнились, навіть якщо б і вийшли на п'ятнадцять 

хвилин пізніше. 4. Вона б не втратила поїзд, навіть якщо б вона пішки 

прийшла на станцію. 5. Навіть якщо б ваш друг був тут, він би нічого не 

зміг зробити. 6. Я б не вийшла на вулицю зараз, навіть якби й не було 

дощу. 7. Я б не вивчила цей текст напам'ять, навіть якби в ньому не було 

так багато незнайомих слів. 8. Я би сказала ці слова, навіть якби він був 

тут.  

 

to do smth lest smb should do smth 

             smb do smth 

70. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. She took to pronouncing words carefully lest she say things like "goil" for 

girl (Smith). 2. I have known a wife who suffered … a painful and dangerous 

malady, refusing to tell her husband lest it upset him during some protracted 

business negotiations vital to his future (Cronin). 3. I was afraid to move lest it 

should be displeasing to my aunt (Dickens). 4. For every age is fed on 

illusions, lest men should renounce life early and human race come to end 

(Conrad). 5. During the past forty–eight hours he had worried constantly lest 



Birley's action might compromise him further with the authorities (Cronin). 6. 

He was painfully jealous lest a word should be spoken amiss to him (Bell). 7. 

At last they grew terrified lest some evil should have befallen him (Locke). 8. 

She dared not approach a window, lest he should see her from the street 

(Dickens). 9. Do not imagine that my agitation on behalf of my son arises from 

any fear lest he should have had a hand in this terrible affair (Doyle). 10. 

Adam knew the thing which she sought desperately to forget lest it should 

completely break up her own life (Essex). 11. All the big surgeons can hide 

any personal emotion and hide it very accurately, lest their parents identify it 

(Essex). 

  

71. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. I want to put down your address lest I should forget it. 2. We are going to 

the station earlier lest we should miss the 5 o'clock train. 3. Henry feared lest 

he should lose Catherine. 4. She dared not raise her hand to take the paper lest 

it should tremble visibly. 5. Looking at the girl's pale face we were afraid lest 

she should faint. 6. They were afraid lest all their attempts should be 

frustrated. 7. I went to the bureau fearing lest Madam should creep upstairs 

and spy on me. 

 

72. Complete the following sentences: 

1. He was afraid lest … 

2. Don't leave the door open lest … 

3. The man quickened his steps lest … 

4. The patient felt a bit uneasy lest … 

5. The mother constantly feared lest … 

6.  The fisherman made the boat fast lest … 

7. The old man feared lest … 

8. It was pouring. I feared lest … 



9. It's about 9 o'clock. I fear lest … 

10. He got wet through to the bone. I fear lest … 

11. Hurry up. I fear lest … 

12. Close the window, I fear lest the child … 

13. We posted the letter only yesterday. I fear lest it … 

 

73. Open the brackets using the proper mood form. 

1. It was very dark and I was afraid lest the children (to lose) their way home. 

2. The sea was rather cold, so I feared lest the children (to catch cold) 

swimming in the water. 3. When they left I feared lest they (to be late) for the 

concert. 4. I fear lest the weather (to change) for the worse. 5. We were afraid 

lest we (to be late) for the train. 6. I am afraid lest you (to be late) for your 

classes, please hurry up, there are only 30 minutes left. 

 

74. Paraphrase the sentences using the corresponding mood form: 

1. Hurry up. I fear that you may be late for the first lecture. 2. I am afraid that 

they may change the time–table. 3. I fear that he may fail in his exam in 

Physics. 4. While trying to catch the thief they were afraid that he might mix 

with a crowd. 5. She is afraid that she may grow too stout. 6. I am afraid that 

she may miss the chance to speak to the dean today. 7. He feared that he might 

be punished for coming home very late. 8. While answering he was too 

nervous, as he was afraid that he might make a mistake. 9. He fears that she 

may accept their invitation and cancel our contract. 10. Let us take a taxi. I 

fear that we may miss our train. 11. She feared that he might give in. 

 

75. Open the brackets using the proper mood form. 

1. I fear lest Roger …(bore) alone here with us. 

2. She gave him a pair of cuff–links lest he …(feel) left out in cold. 

3. I felt a bit uneasy lest we … (miss) our bus. 



4. She could not find the key, she was afraid lest … (lose) it. 

5. They spoke in a whisper lest they … (awake) anybody in the room. 

6. He watched Easter carefully lest she … (commit) any mistakes. 

7. Put the towel round your shoulders lest you … (have) a bad sunburn. 

8. She ate a lot of vegetables lest she … (put on) some weight. 

9. The boys were afraid lest their mother … (come) home earlier. 

 

                                 If only 

          Oh, if          smb      did smth 

Oh, that                   had done smth 

 
76. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. If only I could sleep! (Galsw.). 2. What a strange thing it is!  If it had only 

been my husband that did it (Twain). 3. If I only had your reputation and your 

prospects! (Collins). 4. Oh, that the storm were over! Oh, were he only here! 

Oh, that I were a mockery thing of snow! (Shakespeare). 5. If only Jeff was 

like Harry or Harry was like Jeff, I wouldn't have to think twice (Lindsay). 6. 

If only he could get at that anonymous letter–writer, he would teach him not to 

meddle and stir up mind …(Galsw.). 7. "If only someone could state definitely 

what we're supposed to be fighting for, I would have something to go on" 

(Heym). 8. If only he had known then what he knew later he would probably 

have been able to have nipped the whole thing in the bud (Coward). 9. If that 

woman could only write. He would try to write it and if he had luck and could 

remember it perhaps he could get it down as she told it (Hemingway). 

 

77. Complete the second sentence so that it has the similar meaning to the 

first sentence. 

1. Why aren't you listening to me? – If only … 

2. Why can't we foresee our future? – If only … 



3. Why can't we find a cure for cancer? – If only … 

4. Why can't we have summer 6 months a year? – If only … 

5. I am sorry she can't stay with us for the week–end. – If only … 

6. Why can't you be serious speaking of your future job? – If only … 

 

78. Translate into English: 

1. O, якби я тільки знала правду! 2. О, якби він був зі мною тоді! 3. О, 

якби ви все це почули! 4. О, якби зараз не було так пізно! 5. О, якби ви 

мені це вчасно сказали! 6. О, якби нам вдалося купити квитки на 

прем'єру! 7. О, якби тільки погода була така гарна на вихідні! 8. О, якби я 

тільки вчасно склала екзамен! 9. О, якби ми змогли вивчити всі правила 

сьогодні! 10. О, якби він тільки зрозумів, що зробив! 11. О, якби тільки 

дощ перестав іти! 12. О, якби я тільки знала про це! Я б ніколи не 

погодилась на це. 

 

otherwise (or)           smb would do smth 

                                              smb would have done smth 

 
79. Complete the following sentences: 

1. Unfortunately the tram was overcrowded, otherwise … 2. It is lucky you 

picked up a taxi, otherwise … 3. My vacation this year is too short, so I can't 

go far, otherwise … 4. I managed to finish the repairs so quickly because my 

brother helped me, otherwise … 5. We are sure she will be a great success at 

the concert, otherwise … 

 

80. Complete the following sentences using the Conditional Mood and the 

words in brackets. 

1. She was angry with him, otherwise she … (to say) such offending words. 2. 

She must have heard about this event already, otherwise she … (to look 



surprised) when you told her about it. 3. They must have lost their way, 

otherwise she …them (to return) already. 4. Probably they are out, otherwise 

somebody … (to answer the phone). 5. She had a perfect command in English, 

otherwise she … (to translate) the article properly. 

 

to suggest 

to demand 

to insist           that      smb should do smth 

to order                        smb do smth 

to arrange 

to request  

   
 81. Open the brackets using the proper mood form: 

  1. This flat was vacant and Julia suggested that Tom … (take) it. 2. They 

suggested that I … (have) the money. 3. He demanded that she … (have) a little 

rest to look her best at the ball. 4. I agreed we … (move) to another place. 5. My 

doctor recommended that I … (see) a specialist. 6. When I left school my 

mother suggested that Lucie … (join) me. 7. The teacher advised that 

everybody … (choose) the topic himself. 8. He insisted that the boy … (remain) 

in bed. 9. He recommended that he …(choose) our delegate. 10. They ordered 

that the students … (make) all the arrangements for their trip to the Crimea. 11. 

It became cold, so the teacher ordered that the students … (put on) their warm 

clothes. 12. My friend suggested that we … (go) to the country for the weekend. 

13. It was rather far to walk to the station, so I suggested that we … (take) a 

taxi. 14. This summer might be cold, so I insisted that we … (go) to the south 

instead of Riga. 15. She could sing nicely and we insisted that she … (sing) at 

the party. 16. The performance was wonderful and I insisted that my children … 

(go to see) it. 17. The mother insisted that her son … (not, go) for a walk in 

such weather. 18. The manager suggested that all the workers … (be paid off). 

19. The dean requires that all the students … (pass) their exams in time. 20. The 



passenger demanded that he … (be given) a cabin in which there were only two 

berths. 21. My friend insisted that we … (be) everywhere together. 

 

82. Fill in the blanks using the proper mood form. 

1. A new film was on and I suggested that we … and see it. 2. The dean 

ordered that all the students … the books back to the library before they leave 

for holiday. 3. The teacher ordered that the pupils … their parents to sign the 

day-books. 4. The teacher insisted that all parents … to all the class meetings. 

5. The children insisted that their teacher … them a story. 6. I insist that you 

… a new costume for this holiday. 7. The doctor insisted that all the children 

… for a walk every day if the weather was fine. 8. No matter how hard she 

tried to persuade her father to allow her to go to the seaside, he insisted that 

she … to the country with her mother. 9. It was late and I insisted that our 

meeting … till Sunday. 10. The day is very windy, I ordered that the children 

… their coats on. 

 

83. Complete the following sentences. 

1. It was getting dark and my friend suggested that … 

2. The tickets were hard to get, he insisted that … 

3. He used to miss many classes and I insisted that he … 

4. The weather was fine and he suggested that they … 

5. You look very tired, I insist that you … 

6. The children went to the river. Their mother ordered that they … 

7. He told us that there were many mushrooms in the forest and suggested that 

we … 

8. It was raining and I insisted that the children … 

9. The rain stopped and I suggested that we … 

10. The weather has changed for the better and my son suggested that we … 

11. They were extremely tired after their hard work, so I suggested that they … 



 

84. Choose the correct alternative. 

1. The Production Manager suggested that the new machines … at least for a 

month. He was against using them without proper testing. 

a) should be tested 

b) would be tested 

2. She took an unreasoning dislike to me and insisted that I … leave the 

house. 

a) should  

b) would 

3. The doctor suggested that she … smoke. 

a) doesn't 

b) didn't 

c) shouldn't 

4. Does your teacher demand that the pupils … at the blackboard? 

a) answered 

b) would answer  

c) should answer 

5. Her parents insist that she … morning exercises every day. 

a) does 

b) did 

c) should do 

6. Have you arranged that she … me at the station? 

a) is 

b) were 

c) should be 

7. The teacher recommended that she … hard at her English. 

a) works 

b) worked 



c) should work 

                                  necessary 

                                  important 

                                  desirable 

                   is        requested 

            it   was      demanded  that  smb should do smth 

                 will be advisable            smb do smth 

                             arranged 

                             ordered 

85. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. I trust, sir … it is not necessary that you should do anything of that kind … 

(Dickens). 2. It was essential that dear Martin should be made to feel his 

fireworks a success (Lehnman). 3. She explained to him that it was necessary 

to her business success that they go places (Keating). 4. "This is Cain", he 

said, when the butler answered. "It is very important that I contact Mr. Farnoy" 

(Carter). 5. It is requested that all should be ready by six o'clock (Hardy). 6. It 

had been agreed that the family should be allowed to stay one more day … 

(Norris). 7. It was important to him that she should be alone, that she should be 

available to speak with him privately at any hour, that she should be able to 

entertain his anonymous guests (Murdoch). 

 

86. Open the brackets using the proper mood form: 

1. It was necessary that Tom … (take) care of his sister. 2. It was absolutely 

necessary that she … (see) Jack at once. 3. It is absolutely necessary that the 

students … (take) an interest in public life. 4. It is necessary that I … (to see) 

her before you go. 5. It was desirable that the product … (launch) at least in 

May. 6. It is necessary that the child … (feel) happy in your family. 7. It is 

necessary that all the students … (be present) at the conference. 8. It is 

necessary that you … (be) frank with her. 9. He is at the top of the group and it 



is necessary that his name … (be mentioned) in the article. 10. It is necessary 

that you never … (put off) till tomorrow what you can do today. 

 

87. Choose the correct form of the verb. 

1. It is necessary that the tourists … the camp at 7. 

a) reach 

b) must reach 

c) would reach 

2. It is important that you … this article. 

a) must read 

b) should read 

c) would read 

3. It is requested that the late–comers … seats in the gallery. 

a) must take 

b) should take 

c) would take 

4. It is advisable that nobody … about it. 

a) knows 

b) must know 

c) should know 

5. It is desirable that he … the book to the library. 

a) returns 

b) must return 

c) should return 

d) would return 

 

                           natural 

                     understandable 

                     characteristic 



                     surprising 

                     strange 

                     curious 

 it    is           odd              that smb should do smth 

       was       doubtful                      should have done smth 

                    impossible 

                    unpleasant 

                    a pity 

                    a shame 

                    possible 

 

 88. Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian: 

1. It is unavoidable that at this point the narrative should break off again, for a 

certain very painful reason that will presently be apparent (Wells). 2. It was 

inevitable that a person of so remarkable an appearance and bearing should 

form a frequent topic, in such a village as Iping (Wells). 3. Was it surprising 

that Anne should like him? (Huxley). 4. Curious, that Fleur should have dark 

eyes, when his own were grey (Galsw.). 5. Ironical that Soames should come 

down here – to this house, built for himself (Galsw.). 6. It is really shameful… 

that a boy brought up as you have been … should be found encouraging his 

sister to wander (Dickens). 7. "Odd, that he should have come back already!" 

(Collins). 8. After all, it was inevitable, that prison should have changed his 

father (Cronin). 9. Oh! It is strange he never mentioned to me that he had a 

ward (Wilde). 10. It is impossible that it should be a mere coincidence 

(Doyle). 11. It was strange that his critical sense, so accurate and 

unconventional when he dealt with the works of the others, should be satisfied 

in himself with what was hackneyed and vulgar beyond belief  (Maugham). 

 

 89. Open the brackets using the proper mood form: 



1. It seems surprising that I … (get away) with it for so long. 2. It was odd that 

a lady so well–dressed …(carry) a case about. 3. It is doubtful that you … 

(follow) the doctor's advice. You don't look well. 4. You are living in the 

village?! It is strange I … (not hear) of you. 5. It is strange you … (not know) 

such simple things at your age. 6. He fully believed that had it been possible 

she … (be) a genius at anything. 7. It is odd that we … (meet) here. 8. It's 

strange that she … (marry) him. They are so different. 9. It's strange that he … 

(leave) without saying good bye.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REVISION 

1. Replace the infinitive in brackets by the correct form of the Subjunctive 

Mood: 

1. If you … (go) to the library last month, you … (get) that book. 2. If it … 

(not be) cold there … (be) no snow on the ground. 3. If you … (like) him you 

… (talk) to him. 4. If I … (know) English well, I … (translate) the article 

better. 5. If I … (hear) you were in town I … (try) to make an appointment 

with you. 6. If you … (go) to see them yesterday you … (know) what the 

matter is. 7. But for his good looks he … (go) to the Army like his father but 

he became an actor. 8. My friend told me I … (learn) a lot if I… (be) there 

then. 

 

2. Complete the following sentences: 

1. If it weren't so late … 

2. If only we could understand each other … 

3. But for your relatives… 

4. They would be thankful if … 

5.  You would have noticed the girl if … 

6. If she had left her address… 

 

3. Form the sentences of unreal condition. 

1. You look worn and tired. You've been working hard. 

2. It was a gala night and the dining tables were crowded together. 

3. She'll make a good musician as she is very industrious. 

4. It would be kind of you to help me. 

5. But for his secretary's absence the doctor would not have been in the worst 

of tempers. 

6. Mary's lips trembled. She spoke with difficulty. 

7. He can't give a definite answer as he is not sure of it. 



 

4. Choose the correct form of the verb. 

1. If you … the directions in the book, the jelly wouldn't be so tasty. 

a) followed 

b) had followed 

2. If he … her advice, he would know what to do. 

a) took 

b) had taken 

3. If she … to come, she would be here now. 

a) were told 

b) had been told 

4. This girl would be well now if she … in bed a few days longer. 

a) stayed 

b) had stayed 

5. You would feel much better if you … a sleepless night. 

a) didn't spend 

b) hadn't spent 

6. If it … heavily all through the night, we would try to cross the river here. 

a) didn't rain 

b) hadn't rained 

 

5. Choose the correct form of the verb. 

1. It is warm today as if it … spring. 

a) were 

b) had been 

2. Our teacher knows English well as if she … in England. 

a) lived 

b) had lived 

3. She looks as if she … tired. 



a) were 

b) had been 

4. Her sister behaves as if she … a child. 

a) were 

b) had been 

5. They know each other well as if they … many years together. 

a) spent 

b) had spent 

6. He looked at me as if he … to say something. 

a) tried 

b) had tried 

 

6. Choose the correct form of the verb. 

1. If we … the money, we would have bought a new stereo system. 

a) had 

b) had had 

2. If the neighbours hadn't quieted down, I … to call the police. 

a) would have 

b)  would have had 

3. If her mother … her Ann would have stayed longer. 

a) let 

b) had let 

4. If we … that they had planned to arrive today we could have met them at 

the station. 

a) would have known 

b) had known 

5. If I … more time, I would have checked my paper again. 

a) had 

b) had had 



6. If you hadn't interfered, they … all about it in an hour. 

a) would forget 

b) would have forgotten 

7. If Barbara … really my friend, she would call me once a week. 

a) was 

b) were 

c) will be 

8. If Mr. Harris … single, I could introduce him to my sister. 

a) is 

b) were 

c) would be 

9. If the meat … a little more done, this would be excellent. 

a) was 

b) were 

c) will be 

10. If you … so angry, you could see it yourself. 

a) aren't 

b) weren't 

c) won't 

11. If my daughter … here, I would be very happy. 

a) is 

b) were 

c) won't 

12. This apartment would be perfect, if it … a little larger. 

a) is 

b) were 

c) will be 

13. If you made your bed in the morning, your room … better when you got 

back in the afternoon. 



a) looks 

b) looked 

c) would look 

14. If the rain stopped, the girls … for a walk. 

a) go 

b) went 

c) would go 

15. They … him a letter, if they had time. 

a) write 

b) wrote 

c) would write 

16. If he were not very busy, he … you. 

a) helps 

b) helped 

c) would help 

17.  If I lived far from school I … there by bus. 

a) go 

b) went 

c) would go 

18. If the boy were not so tired, he … basketball today. 

a) plays 

b) played 

c) would play 

 

7. Choose the correct form. 

1. We wish you … change your mind about learning tomorrow. 

a) will 

b) would 

2. I wish the snow … stop soon. 



a) will 

b) would 

3. Bill wishes his boss … a new computer for the office. 

a) get 

b) would get 

4. Steve wishes he … better for the game tomorrow. 

a) feels 

b) would feel 

5. She wishes they … another computer next year. 

a) are having 

b) would have 

6. The king wished everything he touched … gold. 

a) turns 

b) would turn 

 

8. Choose the correct form of the word in brackets. 

1. Bob would have learnt grammar if he (works, worked, had worked) hard, 

but he didn't. 

2. I would have helped him if he (needs, needed, had needed) help, but he 

didn't. 

3. He would have done the work if he (has, had, had had) time, but he hadn't. 

4. I should have gone for a walk if the rain (stops, stopped, had stopped), but 

it didn't. 

5. I should go if you (want, wanted, had wanted) me to, but you don't. 

6. You would see the Eiffel Tower if you (go, went, had gone) to Paris, but 

you don't. 

7. I should let you know if I (receive, received, had received) any news, but I 

don't have any news. 

8. If you (do, did, had done) that, you would be all right, but you never do it. 



9. If you (leave, left, had left) now, you would catch the train. 

10.  I should give him the money if I (see, saw, had seen) him, but he can't be 

found.   

 

9. Complete the conversation by putting the verbs in brackets into the 

correct form. Use will or would if necessary. 

David: I think a new road is a good idea. It (keep) the traffic out of the town if 

they build a by–pass. The traffic in the High Street is terrible. If they'd had any 

sense, they (build) a by–pass years ago. 

Lynn: But what about the shopkeepers? If there was a by–pass, then people 

(not stop) here. And there'll be fewer in the shops if there (be) less traffic in 

the town. 

Angela: I don't agree. I think more people (want) to shop here if it's quieter and 

more pleasant. 

Martin: Tourists (not come) into the town if there's a by–pass. 

David: If the High Street (be) less busy, it would be a lot easier to cross the 

road. 

Angela: There (be) less noise if there were fewer heavy lorries.  

David: And the traffic doesn't do the buildings any good. Everything shakes 

when a heavy lorry goes past. Do you remember those old houses in West 

Street? They had to knock them down because of damage by lorries. If there 

(be) a new road ten years ago, they (not have to) do that. And cyclists have 

been knocked off their bikes by lorries. One man was killed. That (not happen) 

if the lorries hadn't had to use the High Street. 

 Martin: Don't forget that if you (improve) the road system, then the traffic 

may simply increase. Or you'll just move the problem to another town. 

Angela: But look at the situation now – dozens of lorries are moving very 

slowly through the town. It (save) a lot of time if they travelled more quickly 

along a by–pass. 



Martin: The by–pass would use up good farmland that we can't afford to lose. 

Lynn: The route goes right through Gordon Bentley's farm. It (cut) his farm in 

two if they build it there. He only bought the farm three years ago. 

David: Well, if that (happen), they'd pay him for the land. 

Lynn: He told me yesterday he (not buy) the farm in the first place if he 

(know). 

Angela: But a by–pass is for the whole town. 

Lynn: Well, if I (be) Gordon, I (be) angry about it. 

David: I'm angry now about the traffic in the High Street. If they … (not give) 

us a by–pass, there'll be trouble, I can tell you. 

 

10. Read the story and rewrite the underlined parts using if-clauses, 

which refer to the past. 

    Last Saturday Trevor, Alison, Gary and Emma went on a twenty-mile walk 

over the Norland Hills. Trevor likes walking, and it was his idea. They walked 

from Oscroff at the eastern end of the hills to Raveley in the west. The day 

didn't go at all as planned. It rained most of the morning, so it wasn't a very 

pleasant walk. The weather is often wet in Norland Hills, in fact. But they 

decided to go because the forecast wasn't bad. Trevor and Alison wore their 

anoraks, but Gary and Emma got wet because they didn't have their anoraks. 

The four friends had other problems too. They forgot to bring a map, and they 

lost the way. They wanted to stop for lunch in the village of Rydale. They 

finally got there at two o'clock. They were late because they didn't go the right 

way. They had planned to eat at the cafe in Rydale, but they weren't able to eat 

there because the cafe was closed for the day. It was very annoying. They 

didn't have any food with them, so they were hungry. But the weather was 

better by this time, and they decided to go on to Raveley. Five miles further on 

Alison had an accident. She fell and hurt her leg. So they had to go more 

slowly after that. They lost even more time. They missed their bus home 



because they got to Raveley so late. There wasn't any other transport, so they 

rang their friend Adam. Luckily he was at home, so he was able to come and 

fetch them in his car. They were glad to get home. 

                                                          (After John Eastwood) 

 

11. Put the verbs in brackets in an appropriate tense to express either fact 

or non-fact as appropriate. Where there is no verb, insert an auxiliary 

one. 

A:  This hotel is horrible. I wish we … (not come) here. I … never …(see) 

such a dirty hotel in my life! If only the bathroom … (be) clean, I … (can) 

have a bath, but it … (be) filthy in there. If … even … (not wash) my socks in 

it! 

B:  I know, but it … (get) late, we … (drive) all day, and I … (want) to stop. 

We might not have found another hotel for miles! Then where … we … 

(stay)? This is better than nothing. At least we can get something to eat. It's 

time we … (go) down to the restaurant. It closes soon. We … (find) 

somewhere nicer tomorrow, I … (promise). 

A:  All right. If it … (be) so late, I … (suggest) we … (go) into town to look 

for somewhere else to eat, but if we … (do), we might not find anywhere. It's 

quite late already.  

B:  I wish you … (stop) moaning about everything I … (decide) to do. You … 

(be) so indecisive, if it … (be) up to you, we … (never decide) to do anything!  

A:  All right! Let's go. I'm hungry. 

 

12. Choose the correct alternative. 

1. If I … a lot of money, I would travel round the world. 

a) had 

b) had had 

2. I'm sure Sarah is at the office. I'd be very surprised if she … already. 



a) left 

b) had left 

3. Jim says that if he … a well–paid job, he would save money to buy a car. 

a) got 

b) had got 

4. You would feel better if you … 

a) didn't smoke 

b) hadn't smoked 

5. Nick and Pat would be disappointed if we … for their wedding ceremony. 

a) were late 

b) had been late 

6. If the group … at the hotel yesterday, they wouldn't have got into trouble. 

The instructor knew the weather forecast. Why didn't he stop them? 

a) stayed 

b) had stayed 

7. My father would be angry if he … that I failed my exam. 

a) knew 

c) had known 

8. What would your parents do if you … them you are going to get married? 

a) told 

b) had told 

9. If I … my car serviced regularly, it wouldn't have broken down. 

a) had 

b) had had 

10. If you … swimming regularly, you would forget about your backache. 

a) went 

b) had gone 

 

13. Choose the correct alternative.  



1. Alice wouldn't have overslept if her alarm–clock … slow. 

a) weren't 

b)  hadn't been 

2. If you … him better you would like him. He's a kind and sincere person. 

a) learned 

b) had learned 

3. I would have slept well if it … so stuffy in the room. But I didn't open the 

window because there were lots of insects. 

a) weren't 

b) hadn't been 

4. You wouldn't have had a nightmare if you … that horrible thriller before 

going to bed. 

a) didn't watch 

b) hadn't watched 

5. Peter would buy a Cadillac if it … so expensive. 

a) weren't 

b) hadn't been 

6. I wouldn't have answered the phone if I … it was him. 

a) knew 

b) had known 

7. Tim and Jenny wouldn't have bought this house if they … there lives a 

ghost. 

a) knew 

b) had known 

8. When are you coming back, I wonder? If I … you are arriving late I 

wouldn't cook dinner early. 

a) knew 

b) had known 

9. If Tony … in time he would have taken all necessary measures. 



a) were warned 

b) had been warned 

10. If you … more carefully we wouldn't have had an accident. 

a) drove 

b) had driven 

 

14. Choose the correct alternative. 

1. If I hadn't been told how old she was I would … she was no more than 

twenty. But she is about thirty, really! 

a) think 

b) have thought 

2. If Meg had studied harder she would … the University. But she is so lazy! 

She hadn't read a line for the exams. 

a) enter  

b) have entered 

3. Sam and Lilly would … happy if you stayed with them at the weekend. 

a) be 

b) have been 

4. It would … nice if they had liked each other. Bit they didn't. What a pity! 

a) be 

b) have been 

5. They would … a nice couple if they got married. 

a) be 

b) have been 

6. If the Boss hadn't gone on business trip he would … the contract, I'm sure. 

a) sign 

b) have signed 

7. What would you … if Nancy invited him to the party? 

a) say 



b) have said 

8. If we had heard the weather forecast we wouldn't … hiking. 

a) go 

b) have gone 

9. If I bought him a computer he would … games all day long. 

a) play 

b) have played 

10. If Pat had any experience in marketing she would … the job. 

a) get 

b) have got 

 

15. Choose the correct alternative. 

1. The mouse has run away! If your cat … so lazy he wouldn't have lost it. 

a) wouldn't be 

b) weren't 

2. If you … so absent–minded you wouldn't have lost your credit card. 

a) weren't  

b) hadn't been 

3. If I … how to bake an apple pie. I would have made it. 

a) had known 

b) knew 

4. If I … arts I wouldn't go to the exhibitions. 

a) don't like 

b) didn't like 

5. If he … an expert I would have consulted him. But I don't think he could 

give me any advice. 

a) were  

b) had been 



6. He would have never gone to see the play if his wife … a regular theatre–

goer. She never misses a new performance. 

a) isn't 

b) weren't  

7. If he … so willing and energetic he would have never got the position of 

the managing Director. 

a) weren't  

b) hadn't been 

8. We wouldn't be wandering round the town if we …a map with us. I am 

tired and hungry. 

a) took 

b) had taken 

 

16. Choose the correct alternative. 

1. I fear that she might … her aunt about her decision before she left London. 

a) tell 

b) have told 

2. It was odd that they … have met that very day. 

a) should 

b) would 

3. I wish the weather … fine for a couple of days while we are at the seaside. 

a) were 

b) should be 

4. Mr. Stone gazed at the picture as if he … it before. 

a) didn't see 

b) hadn't seen 

5. It's strange that she … him. They are so different. 

a) should marry 

b) should have married 



6. We took the map lest we … get lost. We have never driven that road 

before. 

a) should 

b)  might 

7. It's nice they … to stay with us at Christmas. I'm looking forward to seeing 

them. 

a) should come 

b) should have left 

8. It's strange that he … without saying good bye. 

a) should leave 

b) should have left 

9. I wish you  … there so long. 

a) didn't stay 

b) hadn't been staying 

10. He looked at Poirot as if he … him. 

a) didn't believe 

b) hadn't believed 

 

11. Complete the fairy tale. Use the correct form of the verbs in parentneses. 

STONE SOUP 

Once upon a time, there were three soldiers. They were on their way 

home from the wars, and they were very hungry and very tired. 

"I wish we (have) something to eat", said the first soldier. 

"And I wish we (have) a bed to sleep in", said the second. 

"I wish those things (be) possible", said the third. "But they are not. We  

must march on until we reach home". 

So on they marched. Suddenly they came to a village. The villagers saw 

them coming. They knew that soldiers are always hungry. But the villagers 



didn't have much food. They worried that if they (offer) food to the soldiers, 

then they themselves (not eat) that night. So they decided to hide all their food. 

The three soldiers went to the first house. "Could you give us something 

to eat and a place to sleep?" 

"We (be) glad to give you food if we (have) some. But we don't. And we 

gladly (give) you place to sleep, if we (not need) all of it ourselves. But all our 

beds are full". 

And so it went with all the villagers. Everyone had a good excuse. 

"We gave all our food to the soldiers who came before you". 

"Our father is sick. We (offer) you food if he (not be) sick". 

"The harvest was bad and we need the grain for cattle feed. If we (not 

need) the grain, we (share) it with you". 

The soldiers thought, and then they said, "We wish you (can offer) us 

something to eat, but since you can't – we'll have to make stone soup". 

"Stone soup?" The villagers had never heard of it before. 

"First, we'll need a large pot", said the soldiers. 

That was no problem. The villagers brought them the largest pot they 

could find. 

"Now we need water to fill it and a fire to cook with". 

The villagers brought buckets of water and built a fire in the village 

square. 

"Now we need three round, smooth stones". 

That, too, was no problem at all. The villagers brought them, and the 

soldiers dropped them into the pot. 

The soldiers stirred the pot and added some salt and pepper (all good 

soups have salt and pepper).  

"Stones like these usually make a very fine soup, but if we (have) some 

carrots, it (taste) a lot better", they said. 



"I think I can find a carrot!" said one of the villagers. She ran home and 

got all the carrots she had hidden from the soldiers. 

"The soup (taste) so much better if we (put) some cabbage in it", said 

the soldiers as they sliced the carrots. "We wish you (have) some cabbage. It's 

a shame that you don't". 

"Let me see if I can find one", said another villager. She went home and 

came back with three cabbages that she had hidden from the soldiers. 

"If we (add) a little beef and a few potatoes, this soup (be) good enough 

for a rich man's table". 

No sooner said than done. The villagers ran to get the hidden food. 

Just imagine! A rich man's soup – all from just a few stones! 

The soldiers stirred and sighed, "If we (stir) in a little barley and a cup 

of milk, the soup (be) fit for the king himself". 

The villagers were really impressed. The soldiers knew the king! They 

wished they (know) the king!  

The villagers brought their hidden barley and milk to the soldiers, who 

stirred the ingredients into the pot. 

Finally the soup was ready. Tables were set up in the square and torches 

were lit. The soup was delicious. Fit for a king. But the villagers said to 

themselves, "If a king (eat) this soup, he (require) bread, and a roast and some 

cider to go with it, wouldn't he?" 

Before not too long, everyone sat down to enjoy feast of roast, bread, 

cider, and soup. Never before had they tasted such delicious soup. And 

imagine – it was made just from stones!       

 

 


